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Head of White Slave Trade it Critical Point in Mis Trial
I ~ .WELCOMED DEATH 

AFTER TORTURES
GRIM BATTLE IN 

THE PHILIPPINES
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u $3Spanish Inquisition Out Done by Cruel

ties of Russian Secret Police- 

Strikers Sent to Siberia — Emperor 
Nicholas Displays More Back Bone.

Governor Curry Reports on Recent 

Sanguinary Engagement Between 
United States Constabulary and Re

bellious Pulajanes-
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MANILA, Mach 26, afternoon. — 
emor Curry ia safe ami well, but tihe par- 
ticrilains of has rescue are not available at 

tflris 'hour.
General Budh man, octmoranding, tjhe de

partment of Viscayas, has left for Catba- 
Ikgah, the capital of the island of Samar, 
to lend the aid of the federal government 
to tiie in ular authorities if desirable.

Sm .11 d tadhm&nt» of federal troops are 
asvie.ing the constabulary in the , ur- 

suit of the fugitive' Pulajanes. The insu
lar g veigmini has not yét requested fe
deral aid.

Major Gen eral Wood has loaned the c°n- 
staibu ary 500 K ag Jorgensen rifles to sup- 
pi nt the single shot Springfields they have 
been using.

Governor Curry has reported to the 
government on the recent engagement 
with Pulajanes at Magtaon. He says:—

“Had a hard fight in which Captain 
Jones, of the constabulary lost his com
mand, but gained a magnificent victory in 
the face of overwhelming odds. The Pu
lajanes under a flag of trace and while

G v- promising to surrender immediately open
ed fire charging the constabulary.

“The leader of the Pulajanes ordered 
his men to first wipe out the constabul
ary and then to capture the governor and 
the other Americans. ■ ,

“I have requested a company of fedeAl 
_troope immediately, and later when join, 
ed by this additional force will prepare to 
wage war of extermination against the 
fugitives, which is .the only alternative;

“The constabulary did splendid work, 
though their inferior fire arms, which 
were minus bayonets, placed them at a 
disadvantage. With the assistance of the 
federal troops we will be able to exterm
inate the fugitives, who are now in toe 
mountains, and will destroy the crops.

“The natives of Samar, with the excep
tion of, the Pulajanes are in sympathy with 
us, and are assisting us. Every town ia 
endeavoring to assist in the extermination 
Of the fugitives.

"Several prominent Filipinos were pres
ent and ; witnessed the treacherous action 
of the Pulajanes. Judge Lobinger and all 
the other Americans are safe.”

MOSCOW, March 26—M. Telinkko, employes of a email bakery who recently 
counsel f.r MJ'e Sp ridonovo, the 17-year struck work.
old girl who Shat M. Luehenofisky, chief ST. PETERSBURG, March 26—Em- 
ot the secret polce it Tamboff, lia» re- peror Nicholas in receiving a deputation 
turned here from Tamboff, where hie of peasants from Kazan province today 

'«lient w e found guil.y of the c rg s employed a new and stronger tone. He 
broug.it against 1 her. He declare that said nothing about satisfying their land 
the tor.ures of the Spank.I inquisition ! hunger and spoke only of the inviolability | 
were tame when compared with the cruel- j of property, informing the peasants that j 

■ ty the pr] has bee.i subjected to. He a recurrence of agrarian disorders and the 
gives a thrilling account of her vigorous destruction of property would not only be 
and spirited speech to the judges who punished in the most revere fashion, bnt 
condemned her, teEng them that the yic- the communities participating in the# dis
tory of. the oppressors of he people would orders would1 be deprived of the assist- 
be short-lived. She said: ance of the peasant banks.

‘Von tai kill nie but death will be The papers continue to be filled with 
welcome after what I have suffered” rumors of Premier Witte’s resignation, 

THUS, Choc sis, March 26—The gov- which they say has been offered" To the 
General has deported to Siberia five Emperor but not acted upon.
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SORROWFUL INEBRIATES 
ADORNED FRONT SEATS IN 

THE POUCE COURT TODAY
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-aAjj'uUnt DiAviti Attorney c Cro^ Examining <5priggv. *in MJNTY LICENSESRETURNING
NEW YORK, March 25—After a con

sultation lasting only ten minutes a jury 
declared Thursday afternoon that Robert 
H. Spriggs, a negro, Vas guilty of abduc
tion, having lured Hattie Warren, a white 
woman, into his. den in Cornelia street, 
keeping her a prisoner there for six

offer of District Attc 
stead of going to tri 
dnetion, as a second Offender, she with
drew her plea of notjguilty and pleaded 
guilty of abduction 
Both she and Sprig 
on Tuesday next, .ai 
punishment may be 
twenty years, the wo 
half that penalty.

Boldly and d .-fiant] 
the witness stand in 
lier in the day,, and 
èral denial of the si

By Jerome, and, in- 
on a charge of ab-

Warren and Cora Chester, the policemen 
who arrested him when they descended 
on his den, and'even of the testimony of 
the dentist who had cared for Hattie 
Warren aQjer the negro bad kicked her 
until her- teeth were loosened. But all 
his bravado was gone when he was 
brought back into the courtroom when 
the jury had returned. He Jmew the 
speed with which they had reached the 
verdict boded no good for Mm. But 
when the foreman pronounced the word 
“Guilty” he evinced no emqtion, merely 
casting a furtive glance of appeal at his 
lawyer».

TO CANADA0*
for Liquor 

Licenses in the County 
Closed on Saturday.

I: ' ?.
> a first offender. 
; will be sentenced 
? while the negro’s 
«ipsieonment for 
an will escape with

Northwest Farmers Went to 
- Australia and Were Greatly 
Disappointed.

that the prisoner was ,m Portland. His

E3r*j-,i£ rsjsss « h" “ — ••
housekeeper and y® erday Bannon en- negref’ w£,° i?ad ,a s,m',?r
tered hT house and offered to pay 25 den’ and vrho W3S h” ab’e beut»nant in 

per week until Mr. Bands 
eiMbursed for his mo- 

T,.e witnees informed

The bench ip the prlice court this morn- 
ing was crowded with unfortunates who 
had imbbed too freely and those who 
were gul’y of other offenses.

John Walker and James Howie were 
They were

The time for receiving • applications for 
liquor licenses in the county of Sp. John 
closed at noon on Saturday. Oounty In
spector Vincent has received applications 
from the following:—In Lancaster, John 
Brennan, John J Collins, Geo. H. Tip
pett, Wm. F’eming, Daniel Dwyer, Fred
erick Dnncaneon, and Joseph Q. Brennan 
ask for retail licenses; John Sullivan ap
plies for a beer license and James Ready 
for a brewery license.

-In Simonds the- applicants for retail 
licenses are:—®. A. TreadweH, Charles 
Msÿell, Sterling H. Barker, Daniel Mich>, 
and and Wm. E. Newcomb.

According to law 5 licensee are allowed 
in Simohds and :6 in Lancaster. There 
are no applications for Musquash thougl 
two are allowed. In the parish of St, ■ 
Martins no .licenses can be issued.

The only new applicant this year it 
John Brennan1 of Lancaster/

*-
priggs had' taken 
own defence ear- 
d entered a gen- 
s told by Hattie

1
found seeping off a jag. 
promptly taken to central where they re
newed their slumber. Thk morning both cents 
discovered that their vessel hid gone to had be.n r 
Halifax and they had no money to pay there rent.

whereby they were deported to the sister him to leave, but he refused to ebay toe 
0^.- request and preceded to deliver several

J' . __ _ fiharlie was blows that threatened to wreck her table.
, J„°f^lr^T;n^1n the Wy rf She interfered and receded a Mow on the 
Khkham^hamces shop and Officer Me- chin. At this jsn.tiire Mr. Sands entmri 
Namee had "Mm carted to a room in the H» house ssd took-«ha^to-nœ oül, toe 
kW street east hotel. Diggs had a bas- back d. or. Bannon returned and demand- 
ket*cont ining /undry eatiblro. wh c'i ed that she accept 25 cents per week for 
,-toted their ^eetness' on toe police Mart the rent. She refused and he «quested 

■ her,to go for a bottle of rum. S-te toKl
t William Bnickley, John McG-lone and him to d.ink the rum he had, he having a 

% dc< MoCartiiy for being drunk were square face of gin in His pocket. He did 
lined eicb. so and fell asleep on the tab e. Snbee-

Jamés Tully, John Jarvis, Patrick Kel- quendy he was placed behind toe bars.
Iv Patrick Stapleton and Robert Har- When asked if he had any questions to
ring’on. all sçiloiw, were disc vered bv the witness, the prisoner replied toat
Officers Rankine and R ss e iouting on )le did not recollect the occurrence.
Prince Wm. Street ab ut three o’cieck 

x this morning. Harrington stated that h« 
name ws Joseph Nichols and all pleaded 
not gutty. Officer Rankine stated that
they made a d eadful racket and rachwas • fellow named Larkey, reported
tin d ?S- Subsequently they let, the court ^ mcwbaI]s /at Qecar Hanro-
after paying ift each. ^ eta-ted ^ intended toe snow to

» Edward- Bannon who. it « «aid was ^ # tele?rapih p fe, but it struck the He-
very intimité w.th the Gut.iro «*-, brew He was told that he was liable With four steamers at Sand Point this
who, OTthhertWo children, was reurto for ^ ^ eittT a ^vere caution obtained merning toe Wurt Sde te minai, were

»t;ie Alms H use the other day, was this . very busy. Tine M,ntezunu and Lake
mormne o’ a’-ged wih dmnk an ^ reported for dnvmg Manitoba were discharging, the Parisian
also wit l assault ng and Hire t n g vehicles without a 1 cense bave taken out arrived and the Mon ford was preparing
™ ^"tm-riand ro^.lnTher vZb7r ^ rge SXai and S wiU to sail. Imide the sheds toe immigrants

the We-tm rland road. ine prison , „urt were sorting bagg go and' preparing for
p’eade 1 gu lty to be’ng drunk but id | ■ ~ wllo" was locked up last the «eoond stage of their journey to the
" kZKW r0th''nS ab0Ut thC °ther I w^kbtr MnTA rs^fat^ Z The W immigrants who a,

charges. _____ ^ raved on the Mount Temple yesterday had
Mi». Sinclair, sworn, said Che had heai-d | morning. -, ^ nine carloads of baggjge or about three

--------------- —--------------------- ’--------------------------------------- - times aj muc.i as the same number of
alien passengers would carry. This morn
ing’s contingent on the Parisian had about

it
OTTAWA, Ont., March 26 (Special)— 

The trade and commerce department has 
, iceived two reports from its ag *§ tn 
Australia, Mr. Lsrke, writing from Syd
ney, says that he visited toe Fiji Islands 
and found that Canadian trade was stead-, 
ily bqt slowly increasing. He cites toe 
evidence of a witness before a-’ govern- 
ment commission to show that -toe Paci
fic cable was being threatened beeaaae 
was a publicly owned line. On tme sub
ject Mr. Ross, the Melbourne agent, says 
that the Pacific Cable Company was mak
ing appfccation to the commonw >Zthi 
government for the game* facilities as are 
now enjoyed by the eastern extension 
company in regard to special telegraph 
lines.
,Mr. Larke says toat a party of Cana

dian Northwest farmers went to Australia 
two months ago. They are returning, not 
being satisfied with thé country. They 
say that land cannot bè readily obtained 
in Australia except at prices beyond its 

I value. Good land is heavily timbered and 
would tak,e from $50 to $125 to clear it. 
They Mgr that toe ' Canadian winter is 
preferable to toe heat of the Australian

his traffic, was brought before Judge Cow-, 
ing. She had taken advantage of the

TS WIRE
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FREDERICTON NEWS
Royàl Mail Steamer, Parisian Arrived This Morning—Lake 

Manitoba in Yesterday With 1,400 Passengers—British 

Jack Tars Detained at the Point.

i

Af ter Mes. Si daiz had ente ed into her 
owm rec gnizauoe to appear at the higher 
court if wanted, Bannon wee remanded to

Donald Fraser & Sons Wifl not 
Rebuild—-Funeral of Late 
R. A. Payne-—Tonight’s 
Debate.

summer.
!

TOO MUCH STUDY
LED TO SUICIDE

FREDERIKTrOiN", X. B., March 26 (spec
ial)—Donald Fraser and Sons have about 
decided not to rebuild the Aberdeen mill 
this year. -Donald Fraser, Jr., ,who has 
had charge of the firm’s business in this 
section, is to move to Plaster Rock this 
week to spend the summer.

An Indian named G. Stephen Gabe be- 
'onging to Canterbury, is being tried ai 
the police court this afternoon for assault

A number of citizens drove to lancets 
this afternoon to attend toe obsequies ol 
too late R. A. Payne. The funeral will 
take place at 2.30 with service at the 
house by Rev. Mr. Dibblee.

Judge Landry, J. D„ Hazen and Georgs 
U. Hay are here today to attend U. N. 
B.’s Acadia debate at the Opera House 
this evening.

Rev. W. C. Corey, of Strathcona, Al
berta, is here in the interests of Baptist 
missions in toe Northwest.

Newfoundland banks she had a splendid 
trip. The usual concert was held aboard 
the proceeds of which will be devoted to 
toe Beamen’s Institute.

The Parisian’s officers are all well 
known here. Si* is comanded by Capt. 
J. M. Jbhnetoa, with J. C. Gou lay, as 
ohieff officer; Dr. Burgess, as surgeon; R. 
Green, as purser; G., Jackson, as chief 
engineer; A.--Stewart as chief steward 
and Mrs. Fanning as stewardess.

Jack Tars at the Point
The detnehirent of tailors and marines 

who arrived on toe Lake Manitoba yes
terday are eti-l at toe point. Their dei- 
t n.tgon is toe British warship Egeria at 
Esqgimnullt, B. C. and tuey were to have 
gun, fo.waid hat night with toe ot'-.er 

igrants but were debarred from trav
elling under arms on the C. P. R. because 
thait l-oad pisses toreugi Unite! States 
territory. According to too laws of the 
United States the fact that the men car
ried arms was sufficient to prevent their 
p er.ng through tne “laid of the f.ee.” 
They were obliged to remain over ac the 
point today and will go to Montreal by 
the I. C. R. tonight.

This morning the sailors were shifting 
their stores from steamer to train and 
from a casual glance at toe supplies ex
posed one could e.eily understand hoiri- 
the residents of rural Maine would throw 
fits if the detao ment, arms and all, 
should suddenly be unloaded at some 
(oun ry siding and proceed to harness up. 
Each eaJor carries a complete equipment 
of rifle and other appliances and can bq 
ready for actual gun play in a very few 
minutes. In toe trip ac.cs- th. contin
ent an unofficial speed test wifi be made 
and the pi ty riill b; l-.de, at Eequi- 
mault in the dhprte.-t possible time.

The Manitoba’s Arrival
Tàe largest number of spectators that 

the Sand Point sheds have held this win- STRATFORD, Ont., March 26 (Special) 
ter were present yesterday morning when Walter Baxter, son of John Baxter, a 
the big C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba much respected farmer of Downie town- 
warped up to her berth. j ship, took his life on Saturday by hanging

There was some little uncertainty as | himself in the barn. He was hardly out 
to the time of the Manitoba’s arrival. She ’ of his teens, and it is difficult to account 
was due on Saturday, but the officials had [ f°r Jhe rash act. The only reason that 
no word of her until about 10.30 Saturday f can be given is overstudy, the young man 
night, when she anchored off Partridge . having been a student at one of the local

| educational institutions, and very indus-

n

CITY LABORERS’ UNION IS READY FOR THE
ote a kiEnc toree carloode of baggage. The Mount 

I UKDIiNL JI LAMlKj Temple, Which » due in a few day», will 
- ] bring about 1900 passengers but it is not

i expected" their baggage equipment will be 
city d edge was kept at work all' nearly aa heavy as yesterday’s party, 

day yes erday and 1 et night and the Al
lan line berth is now ready for toe tur
bine!». Director Ôushing said this mora

ls and. Bright and early yesterday moin- 
irig Dr. March boarded the ship, and ' riions, 
about ten o’clock she was towed up the | 
harbor and came to the berth ahead of 
the Montezuma and at the upper end of 
the slip.

:

I
V !Will Consider the Civic Elections 

at a Meeting This Evening.
RAIN AND FLOOD

IN CALIFORNIA, t.
Her decks were crowded with curious 

passengers, many of whom wete lookingThe Parisian Arrives
CHATHAM, Ont. March 26—(Spedal)- 

for th* first time at the land which they At a meeting of Wat Kent's new board 
will in future, call home. o: license c-mn d mOuere an appeal by the

Although the ship’s journey had been colored people for a hovel of their 
mainly a pleasant one, she had experi- on the Market was hea d. The pvt.tioners 
enced two or three rough days and weath- 6aid a colo.ei mm could get ail the liquor 
ered a couple of strong ‘‘westerleys ’ he w nted, but the present hotels would 
which had left their. impress upon some not givw him room or meals. The» eom- 
of her passengers. At the gang plank m.» ts oners e id they had no doubt they 
there was a varied asaemb age to greet jrould cctt-ider the matter favorably when 
her. Uniform-d Salvation Army ^officers . suitable p emisjs were obtained, 
rubbed elbows with .transportation offic
ial, while the curious public was also 
there in force.

A general meeting of the above union 
will be held thfe evening at their rooms, 
Berryman’s Hall, for the pu pose of conce
de ing what acti n m y be taken in refer
ence to the coming civic c nteet. As it is 
expected eoroe of the proirinent citizens 

'•will address the meeting, it is parti u arly 
requested t’ u-t every member wdl be pi*e- 
nerbfc on this occasion. By Oid-er, E. #'t. 
iBurke, F. S.

i]. After an exceptionally good trip which 
•was only maned by a slight delay through 

ng t at the work had been complet: d and fog the Royai Mail Steamer Parisian of 
tlu big eteameiti could come aong as the Allan line arrived off Partridge Wand 
eoop as they liked.

THE INSURANCE ENQUIRY
early this morning and came up to Sand 
Point about ten o’clock. She had a very 
heavy passenger list to Halifax and 
brought 270 passengers around to St. 

The ltoil army service stood of rnstouc- john with her. Among these were 185 
Lion ended on Friday last. Sergeant In-. second cabin and 85 third caibin. All ar.e 
etructOT Rooney, cf headquaiteis, Ha itax, bound for toe Canadian wret. Most of

the pa sarg rs dsembarkel a: H-.l-iix 
and two special immigrant trains of 

turned loi the sister city Saturday noon. tweive an<j thirteen cars each passed 
On Tuesday and Wednesday of this week through the city from Halifax last night 
toe examination of papers will be taken en r ute «, toe west. Those who came

to St. John on the Parisian will go west 
Ca.pt, W. H. Marnhafi, D. S. A., of the tonight. The Parisian left Liverpool on 

8th military district, will be the examan- j£ 15 and Mov.Me on March 16. Her 
ing officer.

TORONTO, March 24. — J. F. Junkir, 
president of the M n facture rs’ Life Aés» 
dation, has issued a statement regandan| 
the evidence given at the insurance inves
tigation in Ottawa yœterday.

He says that ihe company never tost 
a dollar on cifi I am, and that no exoe» / 
five amount was paid for toe Pellaht Joan, 
the C. P. R. stock havug been acquired 
at Ma ket pr’c s, and tlhait eyery one of tin 
oconpany’s stouritiai is first cl iss. 1

SCHOOL Of INSTRUCTION

who has been conducting the course, re in the supreme c urt chambers this 
m rni g bef re Chief Justice Tuck the 
case of J.'bn Sherwood vs. Sulph.^e Pulp 

It iras noticed that the new corners ^" ^ >>P- The p'aintiff allege tout 
“sized up” to far greater advantage than watT ^
any other party which has landed here ™8.riom: i>e M.epec Stream ti wed onto 
this season. They were better dressed, 'hs interval 1 nd^Haatosfor damages to 
had .a superior physical equipment and am°unt of f2?", Evidence wm, taken 
bore more outward signs of prosperity, ?'* ^ n j
viz., luggage. Every one among them **0 plaintiff, C. J. Coster for toe detend- 
seemed to have a trunk or bag, and one an't f empanv.

HALIFAX MAN DEAD
They Sized up WellHALIFAX, March 26 (special)—The 

‘death occurred this morning at his resid
ence, Queen street, of Captain Lewis An
derson, a well-known underwriter’s agent, 

"after au illness of five months. He was 
86 years old. "

!
uo.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKE1
daily runs from Morille to H lifax were 
as follows. M.rch 16 to 17, 155 miles; 
March 18, 313 mfljs; 19th, 327 ra les; 20th. 
345 miles; 21st., 330 miles; 22nd. 349 m les 
23rd., 312 miles; 24th, 352 miles to Hali
fax. With the exce„lio4 of fogs on the

MONTREAL, March 26—(Special)__In
the early d almg in stocks today the cen- 
t e cf interest was Montreal Power fol
lowing a rise in that issue to 96 a the ^ 
close on Sa turd y , After apeninj at 96 
..here wire heavy deali gg a. 95 7-8. The 
ba ance of ihe list was comparatively dull 
some of the deal ng being in Mickav at 
59,, pfd at 73 Ohio Traction at 3 1-2,
C nar i n Pacific at 172 5-8, Dam Iron at 
31 l-47 pfd. ex

HORRIBLE TALES OF MURDER
BROUGHT BY WIRE TODAY

/

(Continued on page 3) The Hampton hdy'ctirlera will play the 
j Thistle ladies this evening in toe Hustle 
1 rink.
P. II. late toi

The vi itou» will arrive on the C. 
afternoon. After the 

match refreshments will be served at the 
rink.THE TIMES NEW REPORTER t . drv. at 29 1-2.may cause Doyle’s death. Thos. Metak- 

ates is also under a rest.
According to information obtained by ( 

the police, four men, all Greeks, accosted 
a woman at the corner of Polk-and Hal- 
sted streets. Detectives Considine and 
Doyle observed the act, and attempted to 
arrest the m-n The fight ènsued.

NEW’ YORK, M rto 26.—Because Lou- wifi remove tf> the city next summer. Mr. 
ise Francium, a pretty girl, the daughter W’aterl gmmer in ends go into toe
of toe ■ .reprietor if the Tivoli restaurant, plumb ng b usinées, and is negotiating for 
West Ijhli ty-Eigh h street refused to an office in the waterwurk,- building on 
ekpi with him, Victor Cuetili, a former Carmarthen street. He believes that 
waiter in the res aurant, today sh it and -there will be an exce.lent opening—a good 
fatally wounded her and then k tied bun- many of them, in fact—for an intelligent 

The girl has two bulle, wounds in puib r ab u to • 11 st of Juy. lae 
her breast, and is not expected tj recov- Water hammers are an old an higily 
er. The ih'O ing took place in the hati- resqiec ed family of Scottish dereent, and 
uay cf the Tivoi. which is one if the well- distantly related to the Murdochs end

the Baiibours. They wil be a decided ac, 
quieition to social circles.

<8> 3> ^
A CLEAR STATEMENT.

Mr. Jameeey J nee desires to say, as an 
aldermanic candidate^ that there is much 
to be e«id :in favor of a -two-year» term,

" • . *

RUNGE, Tex., Mar. 26-Near Couchee, 
eight miles south of here, a 
named Ramon, overtook a vehicle con
taining two young women and a little boy 
yesterday. Ramon climbed into the rear 
of the buggy and oyf" the throat of one of 
the women, causing instant death. The 
horse became frightened and began to run, 
whereupon Ramon drew a revolver and 
shot the other woman dead. He was ac-

Mexican

GROWTH OF TRADE WITH U. S.

IN SPITE OF THE PREFERENCE

1and also much to 'be said against it. He 
is riat.ier in favor of iit and also somewhat 
o posed to it, and is firmly convinced 
that i the pe. pie want it he will sup
port it, and if they don't want it they 
may c amt on him to ba a wall in its 
path. This clear and concise statement of 
Jemescys position will no doubt strength
en the held our ctfe-med felow citizen 
has gained upon the respect and confid
ence of the entire eleotorate. A vote for 
Jamcsey is another vote for Jamesey.

■$><$> •$■
HOW GEORGE FOUND HIMSELF.

Tie Times new- reporter eat on Sat- 
u day at the feet of George H. Ham, 
who w s once a new reporter hi mself, in 
-tlhe city if W nnipeg. Mr. Ham was sent 
over to St. Bon face to report i religious 
ssTv ce. He did not attend e rvice, 
but accepted the word of toe \ reporter 
of a rival paper that the "r>

Murphy preached a very eloquent ser
mon. As the se.mon

WILL COniE TO ST. JOHN. ■actually deliver- j 
ed in French, and as the so u of Er n, 1 
clerical or otherwise, wert no. regarded ’ > 
with cap EC al favor in St. Boniface, Mr. 1 
H.m’s reyor: of t e service was not re-j
ceievcd by the city editor with pious [ WASHINGTON, March 25-The depart- disadvantage as compared with the United 
era jr, but ra.her with profane incredul- mcnt 0f commerce and labor has issued Kingdom, products from that country en-
or j u na S u -uts and 'tjft Weresti^ bu’letin on the rapid growth °f CaBad? bei“* ad"
, .1 u.uaiouc IU u rs. ann oug it to , nutted, by special arrangement, at a re

connect li.mselx with a ra.lway. Mr. | of trade with panada. duction of 12* per cent on the tariff levied
"5P.60■ ■ I “This rapid growth in trade relations on imports from other countries On

Ill'S story was p-t «old by Mr. Ham, I with Ca^ada,” say6 the bulletin, “is es- August 1, 1898, the reduction in favor of
ivnr'pv^wb^xvC pecialfy interesting in view of the varying British products was increased to 25 per
>0 .. ’ 11 ' to explain concj;ti0ns to which- commerce with Can- cent and on July 1, 1800, was still further
w,y Geo.ge quit newspaper to join the ada has been subjected. During the pviod increased to 33 1-3 per cent. Despite these
v- r' ■K" ' from 1855 to 1866 a reciprocity treaty w-as ud-antages in favor of goods entering

in force betw.'en Canada and the United Canada from the United Kingdom, eX-
States, but in, the latter year it was term- ports to Canada from that country grew
inated. After that commerce between the from $29.793,722 ill 1897, to $59,606,556 in.
two countries was unaffected by spafial, 1904, while exports to Canada from the w
trade arrangements until April 1897, When United States grew frotn J$64,928,821 ie '
*v- TT-;i»d State» was diced at a sinht 1896 to S140.525A&1 in 1905.

was
The citizens will be delighted to learn 

that Mr. Watcnhammer of Loch Lomond

tuated by jealousy. The two dead women 
daughters of Alexander M. Henry, a

:
were
well-to-do ranchman of this county. Of
ficers are searching for Ramon.

CHICAGO, Ills., March 26-Two detec
tives were stabbed, one perhaps fatally, 
and the other wounded with a knife in 
the hand of an assailant, and two Greeks 

'/were shot, one fatally, in a fight between 
the policemen and Greeks at Halstead and 
Polk streets last night.

One of the Greeks arrested,
C-us Satomakis, is be’ 

mflicted the v

self.

known o fee if toe Tenderlcdn district.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Mi rch 26- 

Today when the convicts at the'peniten
tiary were called for breakfast, Guard J. 
W. Woods, of Macon, Mo., was stabbed 
three tuqes by a convict and died in
stantly. Another guard "immediately, kill- 

1 ad thé convict.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam has not yet tap
ped his" Canada maipk , but liis West In- 
di<r trees are still yielding nobly, despite

•vVlJ vi-pqif.Tior

ring his 
> bemame as 

tlte rr Fkfhe-
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